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A computer-based system for autornufical/y classifying scientific articles is 
described. The unique feature of this syston is that its structure is completely 
determined by rifation patterns in tile Science Citation Index. These citation 
patterns give rise to clusters or clumps of cited papers which correspond, in turn, t o  
clusters of citing papers. ClmsiJicalioii headings for each cluster are determined by  
examination o f  high frequency wordpairs dra~vzfrom the tities of the citing papers. 
Classification of a new article is ye~for~i~c~dautomaticalfy by determining what clusters 
i f  cites and assigning ap,wopriate (wei&~ed) subject headings to it. The system 
will permit upduting o f thc  c l m s ~ ~ c a t i o n  scheme on un aiznual basis, and tire incorpo- 
ration of new lread'ngs aud deletion of old ones. 

This paper describes an automatic classification system being developed 
at ISI, with the unique feature that its structure is completely determined 
by citation patterns derived from the Science Citation IndexR data base. I 
will also summarize some of the current research at ISI. ISI's research 
and development objectives include the development of new information 
products and services, and development of improved processing operations, 
methods, and systems. But we also conduct basic research in the area 
of information science; the last activity supports the fwst two. We believe 
that the more we learn about the characteristics of the scientific literature, 
and its relationship to science and research communication, the better 
will be able to develop and provide services to the user. The automatic 
classification system discussed in this paper is an outgrowth of a basic 
research project now being condacted at  IS1 using the Science Citation. 
IndexR data base. 

This data base now consists of 13 years of back files containing nearly 
3.4 million source articles and nearly 40 million citations. Thus, we have 
an unusual opportunity for conducting a broad program of research acti- 
vities, using the file to study the characteristics of the literature and to 
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conduct citation behavior studies in the history and sociology of science. 
~h~~~ studies are very productive both for IS1 and the scientific community. 

Before describing some of the research and results a brief description 
of citation indexing would be useful, because it is necessav to understand 
this data base in order to understand the research work we are doing. Since 
the literature already contains excellent detailed descriptions of citation 
indexing, [I, 2, 31. I will not discourse in detail on the SCIR, but only 
describe the concept and the data one has available in the printed Index 
and on computer tape. 

In brief, a c~tation index is a cumulation of journal article references 
arranged so that one can determine what later or more current articles 
have cited any earlier article or book. The Science Citation IndexR arrange- 
ment is alphabetical by the cited author of each cited item. Under each 
cited item is listed all the later articles which have cited it during a specified 
time period, e.g., three months, one year, or five years. IS1 now processes 
about 2400 journals for the SCIR, and all references in all of the articles 
in these journals are keyed into the data base, and eventually appear in 
the printed SCIR cumulations. At the same time, a number of other data 
elements are keyed from the source articles. These include: all authors 
of a given article, author addresses, full t~tle of the article, and journal, volume, 
page, and year. The number of references keyed in 1973 was roughly 5 
mllion coming from approximately 400,000 source items. I t  is virtually 
the only data base, available, which includes the bibliographic, that is cited, 
references. 

It was long ago pointed (1955) that these nted references are a unique 
and important group of hdexing terms [4]. Salton [5], in particular, has 
conwed  the value of citation indexing for retrieval of mnformat~on. 
Thus, bibliographic citations are important indicators of document content. 
Human indexers do not ordinarily think of citations as descriptors of the 
clting document, but they are, in fact alternate representations of the docu- 
ments they idenhfy [4, 61. Were this not true, the automatic classification 
system described below would not be possible. 

I will digress briefly from the main topic to describe a project which 
illustrates how We benefit from research with our data. This project is 
called the Journal Citation Index: To create this compilation, every cita- 
tion from the source items processed during the last quarter of 1969 was 

from the total year's file. Through a series of sorts, a new type 
of citation file Was created which, instead of obtaining citations to  articles, 
obtained citations to the Jourmls in which the cited articles were pblished. 
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Further programming then produced listings providing data showing for 
each cited journal which journals had been cited. Counts were made t o  
show the frequency with which each journal was cited, and the year of the 
cited articlcs. The process of analysis continued until we were able t o  
produce statistical indicators which would permit ranking of the journals 
based on factors other than just the frequency of citations. A description 
of this project can be obtained from my 1972 Science articles [7]. Indeed, 
this project illustrates well the classificatory power of citation analysis. What 
other means do we have available today for categorizing jounral collections ? 

The purpose of the JCP project was to test the hypothesis that citation 
frequency is a rneasurc of impact of a journal. We believed that such data 
could help us and others In developing a core list of scientific journals as  
well as aid in journal evaluation and selection procedures. In 1973, the 
listing were published by IS1 as a service for libraries under the title Journal 
Citation  report^.'^" More recent data are now available covering the year 
1972, and we plan to produce an updated JCRTM on a regular basis. 

More relevant to the subject of this paper ir, the second research project 
which I will describe ; work being done by Dr. Henry Small of ISI' e R andD 
staff, " Mapping of Scientific Specialties. " The work is being supported 
by a grant from the National Science Foundation. Although primarily 
a project conmrned with historical and socioivgical aspects of science, it has 
great relevance to jnformation science,,and to our automatic classification 
system. The objective of this research project was t o  test the hypolhe,is 
that citations to scientific articles could be used in identifying scientific 
specialties, in effect that citation data could be used for classificatory purposes. 
Thus, an understanding of the classification iystem described below requjres 
initially an understanding of the research from which it stems. 

It is appropriate also a t  this point to define automatic classification 
because c1usterin.g is an  essential part of classification and of the specialty 
mapping research. Webster' s New Collegiate dictionary defines classi- 
fication as " systematic arrangement in groups or categories accord.ng to 
established criteria. " An automatic classification system can thus be defined 
as a method for systematically arranging documents in groups or categories 
by a process that requires no human intervention, save the keying of the text. 
In this context, text may bO full text titles, abstracts, or citations in a biblio- 
graphy. A system for automatic classification is, therefore, one which satis- 
fies the requirement of clmtering or bringing like things together or as a 
process which groups objects resembling one another in terms of their pro- 
pertie;. 
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The specialty mapping project uses a computer based technique to be 
identify clusters of highly cited and co-cited scientific articles. CO-citation 
is dehed as the number of times two publications are cited together in the 
literature. The clusters formed are found to correspond to scientific speci- 
alties. The technique employed begins with identification of highly cited 
papers in  an annual file of the SCI. To initiate the experiment, the 1973 
file was used, and ail papers cited at least fifteen times were extracted. This 
reduced the total file of approximately 4,000,000 citations to a more managea- 
ble one containing 430,000 citations. Out of more than 2,000,000 unique 
cited items in 1973, only 16,000 items were selected. For each cited paper 
we extracted the list of citing papers and this new file was then resorted so 
tbat we could identify pairs of papers cited together,i.e., co-cited. The number 
of identical pairs of cited papers were then counted to establish the co-citation 
strength of each pair of papers and a total of 710,000 distinct co-cited pairs 
were generated through this method. 

The next step was to apply a clustering algorithm in order to group 
together the most highly co-cited documents. The clustering algorithm used 
is a single-link procedure. Briefly, to describe this procedure, a minimum 
linkage level is specified and the computer begins by selecting an initial 
document and retrieving all of its linkages to other documents which equal 
or exceed the minimum threshold. A cluster is complete when all docu- 
ments have been identified which are linked together in a connected graph 
by linkages which satisfy the threshold criterion. At this point, the 
computer proceeds to the next unclustered document and generates another 
cluster. Clustering may be carried out at as many as four levels and the 
resulting clusters may be merged together to reveal the heirarchical or 
nested structure of the lile. 

Figures 1 through 3 show an example of a cluster obtained by this 
mehhod. Figure 1 is a cluster as it emerges from the computer as a list of 
highly co-cited docummts; Figure 2 is a cluster represented as a network 
with each document indicated by a circle and each line a co-citation linkage. 
Figure 3 is a list of the titles of the documents in the cluster which shows 
that the subject matter is qute narrowly focused on hormone releasing 
hormones. 

At any single level, we may determine the linkages among clusters by 
counting the number of co-citations between documents in different clusters. 
This is called cluster co-citation. If, for example, we conduct a clustering 
run at level 11, the linkages among clusters are determined by co-citation 
links from one to ten. Using this information, we are able to draw as a 
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FREQ Z STRENGTH CITATION I 

19 MATSUO H 
19 MONAmN M. 

. ,  28 .GEIGER R 

28 MATSUO H 
28  U T S U O  H 
28  SCHALLY AV 

1 8  MATSUO H 
18  MONAHAN M 

24 BABA Y 
24 MATSUO H 
24 MATSUO H 
24 YONAHAN M 

59 AMUSS M 
54 BABA Y 
54 BURGUS R 

BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BlOCHEM BlOPHYS R E S  

BlOCHEM BlOPHYS RES 
CR AGAD SCI P A R E  

BlOCHEM BlOPHYS RE5 
BIOCHEM .BIOPBYS RES 
BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RE5 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 

BIOCXEM BIOPHYS RES 
CR ACAD SCI PARIS 

BABA Y 
BABA Y 

2 BABA Y 

BIOCHKM BIOPHYS RES 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RE5 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
B~OCHEM BIOPHYS BES BABA Y 

CR ACAD SCI PARIS 
CR ACAD SCI PARIS 

BIOCHKM BIOPHYS RE5 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RE5 
BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 

BURGUS R 
3 BURGUS R 

OEIGER R 
.OEIGER R 

4 GEIGER R 
GEIGER R 

BLOCHEM BZGPHYS RES 
BIOCHKM BlOPHYS RES 
B1MHE.U BIOPHYS RES 
CR ACAD SCI  PARIS 

MA SUO H 
5 d S U O  H 

MATSUO H 
MATSUO H 
MATSUO H 
MATSUO H 
MATSUQ H 
MATSUO H 
MATSUO H 

, MATSUO H 

BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RE5 
CR *CAD SCI PARIS 

59 GEIGER R 
59 MATSUO H 
59 MONAHAN M 
59 NEWENDER GD 
59 RAMIW3.Z VD 
59 SCHALLY AV 
59 SCHALLY AV 

BlMHEM BlDPHYS RES 
BIOCKEM BIOPHYS RES 
BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BIOCHEM BlOPHYS RES 

BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
SCIENCE 

BIOCHEM BIOPHYS R E  MATSUO H 
6 MATSUO H 

MATSUO H 
MATSUO H 

23 BABA Y 
23 GEIGER R 
za m ~ s u o  e 
23 QONAHAN M 

BIOCPIEIU BlOPHYS RES 
BIOCXEM BIOPHYS RES 
CR ACAD SCI PARIS 

MONAHAN M 
MONAHAN M 

7 MONAHAN M 
MON*Y*N M 

MONAHAN M 

CR ACAD SCI PARIS 
CR *CAD 5C1 PARIS 
CR ACAD SC1 P A R E  
Cil I C A D  SCI PARIS 
CR ACAD SCl  P A R E  

26 AMOSS M 
76 B m O U S  R 

26 GEIGER R 
26 MATSUO H 
26 MATSUO H 

BIOCHEM BlOPHYS RES 
CR *CAD SCI PARLS 
BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BIOC-KSM BI-YS RES 
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 

P SM: EXP BIOL MED 
P SOC E X P  BiOL hlED 

P SOC E X P  BIOL MED 

71 MATSUO H 
71 R L U E Z  YD 
71 SCHALLY AV 

BlOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
ENDOcIINOLOTr  

BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 

23 MATSUO H 
23 XBWENDER GD 

ENWCRINOLOGY 
ENDOCIINOLOOY 

BICCHEM BIOPHYS R E 5  
BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
SIOCHEM BIOPHYS RFS 
BIOCKEM BIOPHYS RES 

BIOCHEM BlOPHYS RES 
P S s  E X P  BIOL M6D 

SCHALLY AV 
SCHALLY AV 
SOEZAL.LY AY 
SCHALLY AV 

BiOCHEM BIOPHYS %El 
BIOCKEM BIOPHYS RES 
P SOCl E X P  BIOL MED 
SCIENCE 

BIOCHEM BIOPHYS RES 
BIOL-M BIOPI5TB RES 

I 1  SCHALLY AV 
SC,%ALL1 AV 

SCIENCE 
SCIPNCE 

44 MATSUO H 
I+ 5CBALL-l A" 



FSH and LII-Releasing Hormonc 

Amoss M Riochem Biophps Res 44 20571 
Punfiation, Amino-Acid Composition and N-Terminus of Hypothalamic Luteinizing 
Hormone Releasing Factor (LRF) of Ovine Origin 
Baba Y Biochem Biophys Res 44 45971 
Structure of Porcine 19-Releasing and PSH-Releasing Hormone 2. Confirmation of 
Proposed Strlicturc BY Conventional Sequential-Analysis 
Burgus R Cr Acad Scl Paris 27316!171 
Molecular Structure of Hypothalam c Factor of Ovine Origin Controlling ~ecretion of 
Hypophyseal Gonadotropic Lute~nizinc-Hormone n H i  
CTci~er R 

~, 
Riochcm Biophys Res 45 76771 

Synthesis and Chaiacteriration of a Drcapep:ide Having LH-RH/FsH-RH Activity 
M&uo H Blochem Biophys Res 43133471 
St~ucture of Porcinc Ltl-Relcasing and FH-Releasing Hormone 1. PI-oposed An~ino- 
Acid Sequence 
Matsuo H Biochcrn Biophys Res 45 82271 
Syntheas of Porcine LH-Releasing and FSH-Releasing Hormone By Solid-Phase Method 
Monalian, M Cr Acad SCI Paris 273 50871 (FR) ~ o t a l  Synthesis BY Solid-Phase of Dewpeptide Stimulating sccretlon of Hypophysiel 
Gonadotropin LH and FSH 

Niawender G .  D. P Soc En0 13101 M C ~  128 80768 Radiaimrnunoas%ay For Rat Luteiniling Hormone with Antiovine LH Serum and Ovine 
LH-1311 
Ramirez V D Endocrinology 73 19363 A Hi% Semitive Test for LH-Releasing Activity-Ovarietom*ed, Estrogen Progesterone- 
Blocked -Rat 
Scllally A V Biochem Biophys Rei 
Isola'ion and Propertics of FSH and LH-Releasing Hormone 43 39371 

Schally A V Science 
173103671 Gonadotropin-Releasing Hormone-One Polypeptide Regulates, Secretion of Luteinizin 

and Fullicle-St~mulating Hormones 
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graph, the network of most active specialties in science. By drawing such 
a map for each year, over a pehod of years, we can study how the links bet- 
ween specialties have changed, and where new specialties have emerged 
or old ones declined. 

Figure 4 is a map of biomedical clusters derived from the 1972 SCIR 
file. Only clusters containing three or more documents have been 
included and only if they have been linked with another cluster on the 
diagram by a cluster co-citation threshhold of 100. The map shows four 
major areas of biomedicine. In the upper left hand corner are chromo- 
somes and RNA viruses, and ~n the upper right is work on immunology. 
Attached to immunology in the lower right 1s research related to  biological 
membranes. To the left of this, in the lower left hand comer IS work 
related to cyclic AMP. The pattern of specialties and linkages changes 
from year to year, and we can observe the evolution of this network over 
time. 

The purpose of the mapping of the science project is to  increase our 
understanding of the processes of growth and change in  science, and to 
apply this understanding in the area of science policy. The important 
finding of our mapping work is that the basic unit of science appears to be 
the scientific specialty, not the discipline or the isolated researcher. Fur- 
ther, we have found that growth and change in specialities can be extremely 
rapid. These findings have important implications for information retrieval 
First, they indicate that we must gear information services and classification 
schemes to the specialty scale, because this scale is probably most relevant. 
to the working scientist, and is the one at which he generates and utilizes 
information. 

Second, a classification scheme, if it is to be effective, must b e  capable 
of changing very rapidly. Probably an annual update is needed to respond 
to new developmets and growth in some new specialties, but this will vary 
for different specialties. Some have a lifetime of as little as one year- 
others ten years or more. The precise life expectancy of a specialty i s  a 
question of considerable interest, and one which we should be able to 
answer using the IS1 data base. 

The application of our clustering work to classification is, therefore 
a highly natural one. Only one important modification i s  necessary to 
adapt an essentially science policy oritented system, where the criterion is 
the level of activity, to information science oriented system where criterion 
is to generate as many classification categories and classify as many articles 
as possible. The chanse consists in adopting a normalized linkage measure, 
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86% 
813 i l l  

rather than an absolute measure. Earlier, I described the  procedure for 
determining the frequency of co-citation between two highly cited docu- 
ments. It is a simple step to convert this absolute frequency into a percen- 
tage overlap. In clustering terminology, this is known as a Jaccard-Sneath 
matching coeficient. For example, if paper A is cited fifteen times and 
papcr B is cited twenty times, and together they are co-cited five times, the 
matching coefficient or percentage overlap is . I6 per cent [5/(15+20-5)]. 
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a s  technique is illustrated in Figure 5 where we have calculated the Jaccard- 
Sneath coefficient for documents by Armstrong and Edmonds. 

The results of our analysis of the 1973 S C p  illustrates the uomalized 
clustering method. An initial citation frequency threshold of fifteen was 
selected, and a file consisting of 15, 923 cited documcnts obtained. Co. 
citations among these documents were determined and the Jaccard- 
Sneath coefficients were calculated for each pair of cited documeuts. Clusters 
fwere formed at level . I 6  (16 per cent), and a total of 16,001 clusters were 
ormed, the largest cluster consisting of 117 cited documents. 

These clusters were then used to retrieve 1973 source items processed 
by IS1 for the S C P  in 1973. About 25 per cent of the source items were 
retrieved. A higher fraction of the source items would be classifiable using 
a lower initial citation frequency threshhold. 

Automatic indexing and classification is a goal which may never be 
completely attained, and creation of a system for classifying new documents 
may require some intervention of human judgement. The system described 
here is not entirely automatic because it requires human judgement to 
assign "headings " or labels to the groupings. This judgement is made 
on the basis of scanning titles with the aid of work pair frequency counts. 
This is, however, the only point at which human intcrvention is necessary. 

Figure 6 shows a portion of the citing titles obtained for the clustere 
on hormone releasing hormones, and Figure 7 is a list of word pairs derived 
from these titles. The naming of the claster can be readily done using, both 
the titles and word pairs. The goal of an automatic classification system 
is to classify new source documents and, therefore, the test of this system is 
whenever the clusters obtained from the 1973 file are capable of classifying 
articles published in 1974. Our research is still proceeding, and in the 
following, I will outline the procedure which is being developed. 

The complete list of cluster names and identifying numbers are main- 
tained on one disc Ue. A second disc contains the cluster number and 
all the cited references contained in that cluster. As a new document 
is being entered into the IS1 data base, it is possible to match the cited 
references in the document against the file containing clustered documents 
and associated cluster numbers. If a new source document contains one 
or more references which match the cluster file, one or more classification 
headings can be assigned to the source document. 

Suppose, for example, that a particular source document contains five 
*renW three of which cite documents in one cluster, and two w w  cite 
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CLUSTFA SOURCE AUTHOR SOURCE JOURNAL YOL PACE CODE FREQ I** T I T  L E  *nr 

ARE X ENDOCR J A P  1,J 77 3 
E F F E C T S  O F  SYNTIICTIC LUTElNlZING HORMONE-RELEASING HORMONE O N  PLASMA LEVELS 
O F  LUTElNIZING.HORMONC AND TOLLICE-STIMULATING EORMONE IN M A N  

A ~ A N D E  E O  LANCET 2 I12 2 
E F F E C T  OF SYNlHETlC GONADOTROPIN-RELEASING EIORMONE IN SECONDARY AMENORRHEA 

ARANDE DO LANCET I 1  1IP 3 
E F F E C T  O F  SYNTHETIC GONADOTROPIN-RELEASING HORMONE I N  SECONDARY AMENNORRHEA 

AMOSS M J CLIN END 34 434 N 6 
STIMULATION O F  OVULATION O F  RABBIT TRIGGERED BY SYNTHETIC L R F  

AMOSS M 3 CLlN END 35 175  N 4 
RELEASE O F  CONADOTROPLNS BY ORAL ADMINISTRATION O F  SYNTHETIC L R F  OR A TRI- 
PEPTIDE FRAGMENT OF LKF 

ARIMURA A ENDOCRlNOL 90 163 . 5 
STIMULATION O F  RFLEASE OF L H  BY SYNTHETIC LH-RM IN-VIVO . I .  COMPARATIVE STUDY 
O F  NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC ROAMONES 

ARIMURA A ENDOCRlNOL 91 529 7 
STIMULATION O F  FSN RELCASE IN-VIVO DY PROLONGED INFUSION O F  SYNTHETIC LH-RH 

ARMURA A P SOC E X P  M 139 851 ' 3 
RELEASE O F  LUTEINIZING-HORMONE BY SYNTilETlC LB:RELBASING HORMONE IN EWE AND RMI 

WESSEP OM BR MCD I 3 267 3 
IIORMONAL RESPON~ES TO SYNTHETIC LUTEINIZING-HORMONE AND FOLLICLE STIMULATING 
MORMONB-!ELEASING HORMONE IN MAN 

BEYEEMAN H c REG T R  CHIM 91 1239 8 
SYNTHESIS OF DECAPAPTIDE SEOUENCE PROPCSED FOR LH-RELEASING AX" ISH-RELEASING 
HORMONE 

BISHOP W ENDOCRINOL 91 643 
ACUTE AND CHRONIC EFFECTS OF HYPOTHALWC-?ESIONS ON RELEASE OF FSH. LH AND 
PROLACTIN IN INTACT AND CASTRATED RATS 

SOGDANOV E M  MED C VIRC 8 5 2 
CURRENT KNOWLEDGE O F  GONADOTROPIN RELEASING FACT0RCI.S 

BORGEAT P P NAS US 69 2677 1 0  
STIMULATION O F  ADENOSINE 3$-59-CYCLIC MONOPHOSPHATE ACCUMULATION IN ANTER~OR. 
PITUITARY GLAND IN-VITRO BY SYNTHETIC L'JTEUilZING HORMONE-RELEASING HORMONE 

SORVENDE J J ENDOCR 5 1  207 N 2 
OVULATION INDUCED BY SYNTHETIC LUTENZINC-HORMONE RELEASING FACTOR IN 
ANDROOEN-STERILIZED FEMALE RATS 

BRETON B CR AC SCI D 271  2530 6 
F R  RECIPROCAL ACTIVITY OF HYPOTHALAMIC FACTORS O F  RAMS %OVIS-APES AND 
TELEOSTEAN FISH ON SECnETlON IN-YITRO OF GONADOTROPIC HORMONES C-IiG AND LH 
RESPECTIVELY BY HYPOPHYSB OF CARPS AND RAMS 

BURGER HG J ENDOCR 5 4  227 4 
LUTEINIZING-HORMONE RZLEASMO FACTOR IN ULTRAFILTRATES OF BLOOD COLLECTED 
FROM ~ I T U I T A R Y  STALK OF OYARlECTOMlZED RATS AND RATS SUBJECTED T O  ELECTRICAL- 
STIMULATION O F  PREOPTIC AREA 

BURGUS R P NAS US 69 278 1 0  
PRIMARY STRUCTURE O F  OVlNE NPPOTHALAMlC LUTElM2MO HORMONE-RELEASE% 
FACTOR % L n r  

CHANG JK BlOC BlOP R 7 727 7 
KYPOTHALAMIC HORMONES .37. LUTEINlZlNG RELEASING HORMONE. SYNTHESIS AND 
ARCI-ANALOGS. AND CONFORMATION-SEQUENCE-ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS 

CHANC JK BIOC BIOP R 11 1216 
STUDIES ON ANALOGS OF LUTEINIZLNG RELEASING I ~ R M O N E  TOWARDL ELUCIDATION OF 
RELEASE MECNANLSM 

CHANG J K  J MED CHEM I5 623 3 
HYPOTHALAMIC XOAMONES . 3 6 .  SYNTHESIS OF LUTEINIZING-RELEASING RORMONE OF 
HYPOTHALAMUS AND 8-LYSINE ANALOG 

DEBELTUX I. ENDOCRINOL 9 0  585 N 3 
STUDIES ON PITUITARY RESPONSIVENESS TO L U T E N Z I N G  HORMONE RDLEBSING HORNONE 
.%LH-RH IN INTACT MALE, RATS OF DIPFERENT AGEJ 
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Listing of word pairs for clusters 1972 Level 11 Fred 2 

Realeasing 
Synthetic 
Synthetic 
LH 
s y n t h e b  . 
LH-Releasing 
~uteinizing-Hormone 
Synthetic 
Hormone 
Hormone-Releasing 
LH 
Luteinizing 
~uteinizing-Hormone 
Luternizrng 
Releasmg 
Synthetic 

Factor 
Hormone-releasing 
Luteinizing-Hormone 
Hormone 
Hormone 
Ho mone 
Hormone 
Releasing 
LH-RH 
Hormone 
FSH 
Hormone-Relcaslng 
Releasing 
Hormone 
Hormone 
Elorinone 

Aromatic 
Electron-spin 
Electron-spin 
Electron-spin 
Formation 
Ions 
Ketyl 
Pulse 
Radiolysis 
Resonance 
Resonance 
Studios 
Pulse 
Radiolysis 
Pulse 

Compounds 61 0 2 0 0 2 2.0 
Reactions 61 0 0 1 0 2 4 .3  
Resonance 61 2 0 0 0 2 1.0 
Studies 61 0 I 0 1 2 3.n .. . . 
Decaf 61 1 I 6 0 2 i.; 
Aqueous-solutions 61 2 0 0 0 2 1.0 
Radicals 61 2 0 0 0 2 1.0 
Ions 
Ions 
Reactions 
Studies 
ReWions 
Aqueous-solutions 
Aqneous-solutions 
Radlolysis 
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documents in another cluster. The source item would then be assigned two 
classification headings, one with a wcigM of three and the other with a 
weight of two. A tcsl of the af~ectiveiiess of this method must involve a 
compariso~l of the results of this automatic classification procedure wit11 
manual indexing procedure perfirmed on a sample of source documents, 
The system must also bc tested in user studies, since a gjeat deal will depend 
on how well we have identified and named the subject of each of the clusters. 
As with any system, wc clrnnot hope lo  please every user, but rather to develop 
a system which will satisfy the needs of a maximum number of usersfor the 
minimum cost. The advantage of the automatic procedure described in 
this paper is that all manipihtions, save the naming of the clusters, are 
totally automatic and require no human judgement. 

Since the theme of this conference is the ordcring of global information 
networks, it is approprhte that we discuss the connectoins between our 
citation clustering experiment and the need for a global classification scheme. 
The application of citation data in the creation of a classification scheme 
has the advantage of being closely geared to the international activity of the 
szientific community which have establiished these citation patterns though 
their publications. Since scientific specialties do not have national boundaries, 
we believe the citation approach is a fair procedure for identifying 
subject areas which arc of interest to many different countries. Secondly, 
bibliographic citations themselves are an international language. Clusters 
of citations may, therefore, be named in any language, but the content 
remains defined by the cited documents. Hence, it is possible to envision 
truly international classification scheme based on the Science Citation IndexR 
with subject experts in every country naming clusters according to that 
country's scientific usage. This may not really be necessary if English becomes 
the international language of science, but even if this does not occur, cita- 
tion indexing still remains an indexing language which is essentially free of 
semantic or linguistic problems. Our main problem is in dealing with the 
variety of alphabets and symbol systeins in Japanese, Chinese, Russian, 
ete. Such a system would go a long way towards improving worldwide 
exchange of information to the benefit of all countries involved. 
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